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v last Joa HP 0 R i KE R EE A. . — ® A ghost of sound below, i 

Aroand me everywhers 

Lis leaves that trembled green the 
lotig, 

Holding the rainbow's tears in sunny air, 
And roofed the summer's song. 

Why shun my steps to tread 
These silent hosts that everywhere are 1 
As if my fect wore walking "mong the 

. Aud 1 alive alone   CENTRE HALL, CENTRE CO., PA.., THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 29. 1881. NUMBER 
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times h ' om, being unable ia St Hymn, Crying i wail that sould | her tall across my face and galloped off FACTS AND COMMENTS, | No hopes that flutter’d in the sutnmnal b 
) fils of tel vad ! Hil 8 i rst t of them.” into the road oo — : Ko memories—fallen leaves? 

ware alm t over \ 0 ) il, what ean do 7” ihe had been lying seross the warm Une of Califorr ins millionaires keeps | wd. 
! i with both the de. ||} : ody has got to go down, vel, i we had run full against | twenty ships Lusy transporting his | 

ceased and living Presidents y Ww, Jol lo was as wild as a h i | wheat to England. He owns 055,000! 
h the i ft hin ; } y recover my wits 1 | acres of rich land, 456,000 of which were | 

ing in 8 weak, hvs. | in wheat Siig! Wes n, Ope continuous | 
sob, | furrow is seventeen miles in length, The Cows in the Corn. 
with —— 1t seems almost sx if summer was gone, 

Ne vada's As ness are ina bad cond - | 75 see the cows in the eld of com; 
¥ mneh ¢ fon. Ter taxes are said to be increas There's Brindle with red skin and ¢ 

te ne ay n th ner, nearest | : { he could do,” mut. | prised to fin 10 bones were ing, wi ile the assigned value of prop- | hom, 
KEW PREDINE WAR] ¢ o red a minute and w F t of whieh th na of Sho window, I'he Tunatiure Is A | broken, Ha Lis pl aited flounces of my | erty di imitate 8, Bhe Sida it hard 4 Who rambles the fields in careless mood 

} int i wat ‘The YORI HOW Ne | FIL § tponed, Iara to wnne, fn RS) ! ti You Kpos Gea s that had got rar Lie cow's born PAY current expenses, and Las a 10D i athors 7 grounds afford 

ORNTINIG OFFICE, very rapidiv,” \t he sa time throw ) from which th hairs and sofas abonnd ; Iw l hato ¢ go down ther was ripped off a angling nuder my | debt of $307,017, on which the ant | 118 ho bent the fi 
i nmediately afte akilg We of uiiti to think of the poor, feet, could dimly see Jennie sitting pay nine snd one half per cent, interest, | Then there is Bessie, the sparkled one, 

ident Arthur sank into one the : ns A { t ist loft to hinsell 1 the path where the cow had left Le . | Who follows on where the other has gone; 
mm and buried his fac W ¢ are the era?’ sald Jobn. | weaving to am y, her face ia |} It is affirmed by the collectors of She lent u cow thal is wad snd forlorn. 

He was thoroughly over : Vhy, Bess and Mark have gone to hands, erving and laughing both st | statistics in regard to int (emperance that Not she, She's mesk and patisnt, 1 Mke 
Ome. Barto 's only Buell | once. ; in the year 1570 there was paid out for Lost, ; 
After a few minutes Lie rose an \ g ¢, and he's hardly old enough to nt to her, asking she were intoxicating drinks by the people of She it aoa ike all the res. 

to the second floor. 1 VRS al \ € pier i 08 1 vii thera al . bart. “Can ou get up, dear?’ [| Germany the som of $650,000.000 ; and | tic 

We hat he would not leave the MLL » y throwing ofl his sa ust try and A, The folks by those of France § 580, 600 L000, ; of | Sous] the 

some time uring the next i \ X ! ive got to go with | will be coming along pretty soon.” Gre at Britain, £750,000 0600 ;: and of the 

i : to get thought I already heard feet npon United Btlates, $720,000,000 ; ; making “ t when they 
isitors at the house departed at , i ha to tie the wi and then se he h., aud I did » not want anvh dy | £2,700 600,600, And Penve-~tiat in oft itn Ut 
A. M. . hori! o see Jennie quite 1 Lis. 16 — 
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‘he presence of two su} réme court ab . i 1-541 3 BLOWING have to g A great efiort to eon i: LETS sud fo The arrival in England of a steamer i ——— 
judges at the general's residence Nas : ' r, piiyingiy, “an gel upon hu lect, ok hold of bh from Australis with 120 tons of meat in Tm a wonder t nany. Tl a : 4 ] ' 3 fi rida i ) 16601 to try + yd help Ler, at n # ne good condition, indicates that Awerican : = : : ‘ ng for yo i t i sersell than | cattle. raisers must henceforth expect | HUMOR OF THE DAY, 

in, | competition from that quarter. The | 
distance traversed is, however, so great The man at the «clophone offs ale 

1s to give American producers important | ways bas a * holler back. # 
a ady vantages in the I ter of less freight, | Blest be the tie that won't 
greater security and quicker returns, around nnder one's left ear. 

—— It was a schoolmaster who wrote “The 
Few sights at the great industrial fair Vacant Chair,” soon after a boy left 

in Boston attract more attention than bent pia init, 

the app SRrAneS and work of two pupils : i“ Borrow Hom - 
from the Hampton institute. One of ter Democrat. he we'll be Rochas app one amg these is an Apac ae Indian, who ap * Desncrat Sk 

¢ Doth hear prises all spectators y his skill in ma eold 
mmute, and in g shoes, : Beside the bench at which ** All that gifttarg is sl © bot pce 

» herself. ; he sits are two pair of laced shoes, neat the man who ry de 3 “T'll | and substantial, ore made after only of brass. — Detroit 
1 must | six weeks' instruction at the institute, | “An’ that's the Pillar of Hercules? 

me With ‘and the other produced within two or | she said, adjusting ber ailver spectuties. 
ofl the | three days at t the fan. “ Gracious | what's the rest ai © 

“still, and | : fi clothes like, I wonder? 

so By law wmarriage in En lend, except | An exchange asks: “What would » 
by specis] license, is not lega! if the | twenty-fve = amount to if 
ceremony does not take Pp aes y in the Bo match? quarter of 

morping—that is before noon. A special | brother, Give us another. 
license, obtainable on payment of & cer- The very heart and root of 
tain fee to the Archbishop of Canterbury independent and selfish 

that is to one of his clerks). ia sgelizes a erect the idol self, and not 
marriage at any hour of ‘the day or others to worship it, but we 
night. Of late it has become rather ourselves, 

# fashionable to pur chase these special A very small boy can get cm dl bas coment vey pe teen 8 ve formed in the afternoo eveni ng. space of time; re 
— doctor to harmonize the ne 

sin is 

Record of President Garfleld®s Case, ' : : : ! 
[ha following gives iy el . i PN Hh ! : ; A Wa i and 's 114 i  vENNRIG; § CB 8OIne my : iTe8 Years ago the total number of Democrat. 

‘ i AIIM a s AB La a ' th 13 t ’ ' Jennie could anly give i \ 104 mships in the Usited States was “1t is very gy here” 
wl for: ha 1a incidents’ is t wnt : a em Bad Yo BY 3 717-2221 belox ging to the Atlantie Gon Te EE ashe 

ast, 310 to th ie Pacific coast, 91: i tothe | at the display of china 
lakes and 1,220 to the Western rivers. | gnd then the barber of Cina pon oe 

he number of these engaged in ocean made him shut his mog. 

Arthur, 

commerce with foreign ports, other than 

those of the West Indies, Mexico, otc., 
was insignificant and surpassed by the 
smallest maritime States. Great Brit- | 

gin has 3,000 steamers, mainly engaged | 
in ocean commerce, with a total tonnage | 
of 25000600 tous, During the year 

185 stoners were bmilt in {h 
; hundred snd 

for the lakes 
141 for Atlan. 

fre loxtor nn (riche 

lar feature of the 
and controlling 

that Beotchmen in 
an overwhelming 

: nt ’ ‘ has eaten 
hoppers ont West, and he lately 

r bol fore a Springfield science ie ad a papel 

association praising them as food. Al 
the or they natural s have a disagree 
able smell, he says that when cooked | 
they become pleasant to both smell and 
taste, no disguise being required. They 

be eaten alte ar boiling two hours, 

with pepper and salt, and thas prepared 
not easily distinguished from beef 

i. Fried in their own oil they 
» a nutty flavor, One drawback to 

ir use as food is the bones in the 
locusts, though in the larger ones gmail 

HIRIL 4 

“I'm afraid you'll be late st the 
party,” said an ad lady to her 

who replied: “Oh, 
grandma, don't you know in 

our fashionable set nobody ever goes to 
a party till everybody gets there. 

“The mainspring of Italian musie in 
the eighteenth century,” says a recent 
writer, * was the exclusiveand 
ate worship of the human voice.” 
Italian music hus experienced a chatigd: 
Its mainspring is now in a box, and is 
worked with a handle. 

The growing custom of 
choir at the pulpit end of the 
has the very serious drawback 
presents a fxn hom 
looking up at organ in 
manner just before the contribution 
plate approaches his pew. 

A dentist presented a bill for the 
tenth time toarich skinflint. “Ri strife 
me,” said the latter, “that this is a 
pretty round bill." “Yes,” replied the 
dentist, “I've sent it round 
enongh to make it appear so; and I have 
called now to get itsquared.” 

Under the heading of “Gems of 
Thought,” an exchange has it: * Have 
the courage to pay a debt while the 
money is in your pocket.” There isa 

kh erica these can be easily removed. Some this world. And can a man i Jub tie 
and devoted, a residents of St, Louis have fried a debt and keep the m io his 

and tearful, pitifal mer of these skillfully prepared, | Let us have the recipe Ei pukett 
DE » Pitifal, | 0 3 iked ii very well, and after becom- | our readers.— Texas Siffings 

indication that 4theb: reath « of life was still 
in his body. .The only treatment 

was given was hyp aie inj 

by Dr. IEW, isted 
Oce asionally they 

1 16 niet whispers. 

ent suffered no pain after 
v3 

1ere is nothing to build on, 1 even 
k upp ort what vitality 18 

that 1s being continually 
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and soon after | 
3 disappeared | 
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Geuernl Arvthuy Sworn In, 

nutes Before 'eloek District 

! Root re 
y John R., 

rt, and twenty 

r French 
De Mo oI 1e, also 

The eil- 

led to (ieneral | 

parlor, where the new 

found, Judge Brady 

id stationed | 
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A Southern paper gives 
a woman near Live Oak, Fla.,, who wa 

| purs aed and very much Irightas ne id by a 

12 d with a 

-A little imp 

Alligator Children, 

| Pennsylvania for twenty-one years ; and 

an account of | g 

——— 5 I SI 

considered a desirable addition to the | 
hill of fare by some. These loonsts 

"i feed on vegetable matter, and so may 

i 
y 3 

pry perly be classed as clean food. 

The Southern States are awaking toa 
reali ye the Hoke s which exist in 

their vast forests. The New Orleans 

eral estimates tbat Louisiana con- 
tail more than 17,000,000 acres of 
ooded land. The sawmills have made 

ittle impr ession upon this vast supply 
of timber, which comprises a large va- 
riety of valuable woods. Most of it, 
too, ean be easily marketed, thanks to 
the bavons and water conrses with which 
the State is liberally provided. Since 
he increasing scarcity of Western tim- 

id | ber became apparent large purchases of 
i Missi red lands have been made in Ala 

Tennessee, Georgia and North 
It is to be hoped that this | 

possession, the importance of 
which the South is just beginning to 
comprehend, will be managed with more 
care than has been bestowed upon the 

forests of the North aad West, This 
conntry must learn the science of fore 

estry sooner or later, and now is a good 

A table of statistics prepared by the i 
| census bureau shows that the judges of 

the supreme court aud conrt of appeals 
| are elected in twenty-eight States of the 
Union. Their tenure of office is as fol- 
lows: In Vermont fortwo years; in Ohio 
for five; in Georgia, Indiava, Iowa, 
Kansas, Nebraska, Newada, Oregon, 

n { South Carolina and Texas forsix; in 

Minnesota for seven ; in Arkansas, Ken- 
| tneky, Michigan, North Carolina and | 
Tenness see for eight; in Colorado for | 
ine ; in Missour and Wisconsin for 
tent ; in California. Virginia and West 

Virginia for twelve; in New York for 
fourteen ; in Maryland for fifteen; in 

in Rhode Island for life. In all the 

other States the judges of these courts | 
are appointed. In New Hampshire, 

| Delaware, Florida and Massachusetts 
for life : in Louisiana for twelve years ; 

| in Mississippi for nine; in Connecticut | 

| for eight ; in Maine for seven; and ia | 

| New Jersey for six years. The majority 
{ of the States elect the judges of these | 
courts, and as to the length of their 

? { tenure of offica there is very great di- 
versity of policy, ranging from two 

| sears in Vermont to a life tenure in 
saveral of the other States, 

ot lke e a mab fo the 198 accustomed to the flavor they were “Oh, Charley I" exclaimed the elderly 

Miss Prim, “I've learned lots of thing 
this summer—been stand 
and geology and—" 
adore new wrinkles, Miss 
‘harley meant no harm, but Miss Prim 
in beard to remark, as she 

ber mirror that evening, - 
More new wrinkles, indeed! 
sancebox I" 

“You rake me think” J 
liams said, drop 
preity £h girl last Sunday evening, “of 
yank whereon the wild thyme ey . 

“Do I?" she murmured ; Sit a0 ute 
but that's pa's step in the hall, and 
less you can drop out of the front win. 
dow before I cease speaking, you'll 
have a wild time with him, my own, 
for he loves you not.” His descent was 
rapid. 

He was a grave and reverend 
professor, and he was g the 
on one of the a, you catch 
many mackerel this Sear?” he asked of 
a bardy fisherman. “Well,” the son of 
Neptune replied, “we seine some.” 
“ Pardon, young man,” exclaimed the 
man of letters, “youn mean we saw 
some.” ‘Not by a hornful” 
the fisherman. ‘* Who ever heard of 
sawing fish? We split ‘em, sir, we 
split "em, but we never saw 'em.” The 
man from the college seemed mystified. 
He turned away and sighed at the ig- 
norance of the times 

WISE WORDS, 

A man often stubs his toe on the 
threshold of success. 

A handsome woman pleases the eye, 
but a good woman charms the heart. 

Discretion is the golden cord om 
which wisdom strings her richest jewels. 

Men often judge the person, but not 
the cause, which is not justice, but 

: malice. 

As we must render an acconnt of 
evepy idle word, so must we likewise 

| of our idle silence. 

If you wish to appear agreeable in 
society, you must consent to be 
‘many things which you know 

Laziness grows on people. It 
in cobwebs and ends ia iron 
The more business a man bas to do the 
more he is able to accomplish, for he 
learns to economize his time. p 

Eternal vigilance is said to be the 
price of liberty, and to-day great sue- 
cess in commercial as in eve other about gomethis taced his hand upon his 

: Long gate eh on Tuesday morning r oted the genera ry warmly, ¢ huge alligator. Subsequently she y | : 3 POE, miothered bythe durk th i ssed away almost ‘Ghietly. : | | ie general very warmly, and | hug 6 ; [uently sho gove | {8 were smotl by 1 Land the | sphere of life can be 
life ind Bath was Becretary Blaine oe 20 es n | to | aff r a 8} t t conversation the judge | birth lo Wine, both males. T hey . 4 * " faa ua silences. Wo ra hi ii ng. but we knew The re is A peculiar re lions seat of in tT Patho with the same coin. ~ Pat plenty of 

rked by no physical exhibition nor oe TAI, a1 at 10 oem ; l to i“ k m a tal lo nearby a book con- vere perfect children down to their | I will « xpla nn W what had deta {| the path well enough, and it was toler. | Bu 3813 wien 18 character) ed i.e ar a dena in your eargo, if you would make ur 
we rd. There was absolutely that he Proaaviy was on Us nt : oe | taining he oath of fealty to the govern- | Waisis, and complete alligators below, | John ; We learned abot t In ibhlv smooth. We got well aw ay from purity ot aoe trine aud practice, en- Dr. Wagner Says that habitual mouth VOFage & Success. = 

SOOND. T oe interv: 1 : between Au gusta to Li ng Branc h. A i} SE nent ald aamini ere d ib to the tail and all, I'here are short, wobbae d i | time. i Nero was an irish family Living he crowd in ing ont he hi wd us, and deavoring to live Jn the closest poss1- breathers can be at onee recognized, fs Difficult ia the nurse of + a 

pings s beeame longer r and presently the morning the re were very low ous | BUCCEssOr Gener al Clarfleld as fol- | feet and legs at the lower portion of the { a little wavy from his her's 1 had turned off the main street and were ble conformity withh the letter ol the the practice stamps itself iy on 1 y h pce 

'& presently | the President's cottage who had any | lows: | abdomen like alligators. They erawl | They were always in trouble, and always | half-way down the second hill he yond, | Seriptures. No member is permitted | the physiognomy. The retracted lips, harsh “hildren 10 oughly and ath. oster trength . ere yas no sound. J ivery one present hope. "The morning bulletin read like y solemnly swear that I will | with their hands, dragging themselves | keeping the ne bor n trouble. That as going to ask Jennie tc stop yun. | to possess any property beyond the open mouth, receding gums, protrud- 
letic proportions. The mind, g 

p 3 . x : f pe ve w that death had come quickly with- | 4 ‘death knell. One incident at the | fait] fully execute the office of President | about just as an alligator does, They | night, just as John was ready { art | ning, for 1 i out of breath, when | frugal needs of existence. Purity and | ing teeth, diminished sizeof the orifices 
out pain, When} it became evident | private secretdry’s cottege which may | of the United States; and will, to the | make a squealing, inarticulate noise. | for meeting, his mother came to hi sie obstacle in the path stra “3 our | chastity are among the first require- | or the nostrils; the wrinkles of the with great aims 
that he was dead Mrs. Rockwell placed | have meant nothing in itself, added t yest of my ability, preserve, protect | The mother has a large tank filled with | door, look ing quite distress feet from under us, We fell ho ments, It sufficiently describes the | outer angles of the eyes, and the lines mighty impediments, grows = oer 
her arm Bro nd Mr Garileld and led | the alarm. Boxes were being pre- | and def nd t) 16 constitution of the Uni- | water, in which she keeps them, and “John,” she said. “ Mag; gio | over & mass of § ymething hairy soft and bratal character of the surrounding | extending from the wings of the nose tain necessity to their stature. * 
her quietly from the YOOIk She uttered | pared for ¢hipment. Some were mark ed ates.” they live nearly all the time in it, They | Creery and her children are in She kit- | warm, and our heads and hands were | population to say that the followers | to the angles of the mouth, give the | The men who succeed without the 
Lo word Oze by one the spectators 1“ Mentor,” some * Washington,” It the room at the time | are now fourteen or fifteen years old. | chen, and Peter has come home drunk | thrown sharply drains the gravel be. | of this sect have been subjected to person addicted to this habit a silly | aid of education are the : 
left the emi the doctors only remain | seemed as if the end was coming. were Judge Donghue, Commissioner | Comparatively few outside the imme- | | again,” yond. We could not recover our senses | much suffering and persecution, and sometimes idiotic expression, The | Common men need 8. the that 
ng in Sue Soom, and the windows were | The following are the official bul. | I'repeh, Elihu Root snd Colonel | diate neighborhood knew of the case | “Is he very bad?” said John, who | before the heap over which we bad EE nasal ducts, being vacated, like disused | education ean give, to closed. Directly afterward Private Sec: | lating tos day: Reeds The céremény was siniple, but | until the enterprising newspaper man | knew his neighbor of old. fallen began to rise under us, I Was A San Francisco physician, believing | roads that grow up in grass and weeds, | on a level; and even of the exceptional 
retary Brown tele graphed the boys, | 9 A a» -—The condition of the Presi- | not impressive. President Arthur's | got hold of it. The mother has re | “ Yes, Oh, John, he hag given her a | rolled to one side, Jennie to the other, | that he has discovered a eure for hydro- | become the seat of polypus and other | men it may be said that they would 
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James and Harry, at Williams college, | dent this morning continues unfay ia y ror re al i ri ; J : : : i i | { or- | manly form towered above all, and he | fused large offers of money to exhibit | terrible black aye! She and the chil- | and with a snort of dism - | phobia, and desiring to test it, has had | diseases; the sense of smell is greatly | have succeeded still better with the 
Massachusetts, and Irs. Eliza Garfield: | able, Shortly after the issue of the ' was evidently deeply affected, Several | her children, of dismay and dis-(D * bit dren just fled for theirlives, and they're | pleasure Peter MeCree ry's cow switched | himself bitten by a rabid dog. weakened or altogether lost. advantages of edneatioz.,          


